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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
161 - WINE AND SEDER NIGHT
PART 2 - GRAPE JUICE AND WINE
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] WHO MUST DRINK WINE AT SEDER?
inzva vag ,umn kfu 'tuv tnrd inzva vag ,umn ?htnt /vru, rcs ouhv ausec ,uchhj ohab :vcvt rc tst cr rnt
tkt !ibcrsn uvbhchhjb vag ,umn kf 'sugu !rnte vru, rcs tvu :tcr vhk rnt /ibcrsn :hhct rnt !,uruyp ohab tnrd
vrhfzc uvb,ht vrhnac uvb,htu khtuv 'hab hbvu /vrhfzc ubah vrhnac ubaha kf - wrunawu wrufzw tre rnt :tcr rnt

1.

:f ,ufrc

Women are fully obligated in kiddush on Shabbat on a Torah level. Even though it is a positive time-bound mitzva, since
women are fully obligated in all the prohibitions of Shabbat (shamor), they are included in the positive mitzvot (zachor).
The full Torah obligation of women raises a number of interesting halachic questions:
• If a man davened ma’ariv, and possibly fulfilled his Torah obligation of kiddush, can he then make kiddush for a woman?
• Whether women who have made Shehechiyanu on candles can answer Amen to the Shehechiyanu in kiddush.

xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta 'ukkv ,uxuf vgcrtc ,uchhj ohab :huk ic gauvh hcr rntu

2.

/je ohjxp

Women are also obligated in all 4 cups on Seder night since they were ‘included in the miracle’.

hfv rnt vkhdn tren hcd ifu /uktdb rusv u,utc uhva ,uhbesm ohab rfac (:th) vyux wxnc rnts /xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta
hukv ubhrun iuak (/df) ,ca wxnc vfubj hcd ifu /vuv r,xt hsh kgs ouan

3.

oa o"car

The Rashbam understands that the miracles came about specifically in the merit of women.

/rehg ibhta gnan w;tws !vaeu /,hsuvh h"g vfubjcu r,xt h"g vkhdnc ifu 'uktdb osh kga o"car whp - xbv u,utc uhv
;t vfuxn ,uruyps ibhrnts tvu /sctku durvk shnavks vbfx v,utc gnan 'wepx u,utc uhv iv ;twa xhrd hnkaurhcs sugu
uhva iuhf ohabk od ubeh, ibcrs ,uxuf vgcrtc kct /t,hhruts vagc o,v h,cauv ,ufuxc hf xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ts cd kg
xbv u,utc

4.

:je ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot understand that the inclusion of women in the Rabbinic obligations of 4 cups, Megilla and Chanukah candles is
because they were included in the danger and saved by the miracle.

B] WHICH WINE IS KOSHER FOR KIDDUSH?
?htn hyugnk /jcznv hcd kg lxbhk hutrv ihhv kg tkt ouhv aushe ohrnut iht :cr rnt vhcuy rc tryuz cr rnt
vkj,fk ukhpt ibt 'raf thcv ots iuhfu /raf - thcv otu 'thch tk u,dn ihh :thhj wr hbt, tvu 'u,dn ihh hyugnk tnhkht
ka '3iuyxhkhv '2eruc '1hauf ihh hyugnk tktu //// !ouhv aushe uhkg rnutu ohcbg ka kufat ost yjux :tcr rnts !hnb
ujhrau 'ohrna kau 'vkudn 'duzn '4xxue ihh hyugnk tktu !raf - thcv otu 'thch tk ikufc :thb, tvu /oheunm ka ';,rn
rnt ?uvn 'ihhruuj rnj :tcrn tharan crs vunj tbvf cr vhbhn tgc //// /kuxp - thcv otu 'thch tk ikufc :thb,s 'gr
o¬*SÅ-t,. h/ h·/F »ih/h- t3r¬4T6kt- (tk:df hkan) :vhk

5.

/zm tr,c tcc
1.
2.
3.
4.

Black wine.
White wine.
Sweet wine.
Wine turning to vinegar.
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/uvc ch,f rfas ohfxbk osue oust ihh tnkt htsn r,uh rfana - ost,h hf /u,u,ak - ihh tr, kt

6.

oa o"car

The Gemara rules that wine for kiddush must be a wine that would be halachically acceptable to pour on the mizbeach
for the Nesachim. Based on the conclusion of the Gemara (according to the Rashbam), this would appear to INCLUDE
grape juice, but EXCLUDE white wine. Nevertheless, the impact of the verse from Mishlei is far from clear!

,hcjc ksrjv ,phyf ukhpt ruta ut acs uc crg,b ot lfhpk /jcznv hcd kg lxbk hutrv ihhv kg tkt ihasen iht
hcd kg lxbk hutrv ihhv rntb tk rnutu uhkg asek rh,na hn ahu /crgnv kfc ihrun ubt lf /uhkg ihasen iht vkusd
(t:h ohjxp) hnkaurhc arupn ifu /// t"t /ivn sjt kg ihasen ihta kaucn ut vkudn ut gr ujhra ihh thmuvk tkt jcznv
/5iuyhsbue ihhc ihasena

7.

sh vfkv yf erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that wine for kiddush must indeed be that which is suitable for the mizbeach, but he does NOT
mention a problem with white wine. Rather the issue (in practical terms for us) is with mevushal wine, and perhaps also
with sweet wine.

///// /ouhv aushe uhkg rnutu ohcbg ka kufat ost yjuxu /uhkg ihasen u,dn ihh :c
//// /vbuatr trcxf okugv dvbnu 'uhkg ihkhscn kct /scghsc whpt aushek ukxup i"cnrvu /ick ihh kg ihasen :s
er rjt ihh uk ah ukhpt uhkg asek dvbnvu :vdv /ovhkg ihasen ihta t"hu /acs uc aha ihh kgu kaucn ihh kg ihasen :j
/acs uc aha ut kaucnv unf cuy ubhta

8.

cgr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The ruling of the Shulchan Aruch is that (i) grape juice is acceptable; (ii) white wine is acceptable, although there are
opinions which reject it entirely; (iii) mevushal wine is a machloket, and the Ashkenazi custom is to permit it.

:ouh wn uhkg rcg rcfaf ubhhvu iah ihhc rjcunv in vumn n"nu - u,dn ihh (v)
r,uns uz vgsk k"x jcuan ubhta ut oust uk iht ots tkt oust ihh rjt rzjk vkj,fk vumn g"ufku - wufu ick ihh kg (h)
:ick kg asek vkj,fk
ihfrcn iht d"vpc ukhptu t,ughrdk vb,ans k"x t"hvu /t,ughrdk ihhv vb,an iht vz kf h"gs k"x - wufu kaucn ihh kg (yh)
:kfva tkt ovhkg

9.

cgr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules (i) wine is better than grape juice; (ii) red wine is preferable to white, but white is acceptable if
superior; (iii) mevushal wine is only acceptable if it tastes good. If not, it may not even be borei peri hagafen, but
shehakol!

C] GRAPE JUICE DILEMMAS
C1] IS OUR GRAPE JUICE REALLY ‘HAGAFEN’?
hrp truc :rnut tuv ihhv kga 'ihhv in .uj .gv hrp truc :rnut tuv ikhtv ,urhp kg ?,urhpv kg ihfrcn smhf /vban
///// ipdv

10.
/vk ,ufrc

The Mishna rules that wine gets a special beracha - ‘borei peri hagafen’.

tnvb /s9g*x. h/ J«u¬bt<6c-c9.k ojÀ
33kuŒ. [in·*
3 An/ oh´/bP* kh´/vm. v.- k] J«uÀbt<6c-c9.k jÄ-NG- h. i/h³h-u. (uy:se ohkv,) //// ?ihh tba htn /wufu ihhv in .uj
hfv ht /jnan tk hjuna 'shgx sgxn - tnvb /jnanu shgx - h,r, vhc ,ht trnj :tkt ?shgx tk trnj 'shgxs tuv
vh,sugx vhukg gce ht :tcrk ejmh rc injb cr vhk rnt /vhukg uvhh,sugx habht hgce tk !,ufrc aka vhkg lhrcb
/ost kf kmt u,gs vkyc tvhn t,av 't,ughce thuv ht rnthu uvhkt tchafk :vhk rnt ?htn

11.

:vk ,ufrc

The Gemara explains that wine both satisfies and also makes a person happy, which elevates its beracha. The Gemara
even suggests that one might have to bentch bircat hamazon on after a solid wine-drinking session.
5. Spiced wine.
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kg lrhc ota /u,ryup wd ,frc ihhc kct /u,ryup iuznv ,frc iht txhhs kft ota /aka ihgn ,ryup vbht aka ,frc
tmh 'ipdv kg ouenc iuznv ,frc ihhv

12.

zh ;hgx jr inhx ,urhpv ,frc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Remarkably, this transfers into the halacha lema’aseh. If a person ate a large amount of cooked (as opposed to baked6)
mezonot eg porridge or pasta, and then said bircat hamazon in error, the beracha would not be valid and they would
have to say ‘al hamichya’. But if a person drank wine and then, by mistake, said bircat hamazon, this would be valid!
• On this basis, it is easy to see why grape juice is a VERY poor substitute for wine. It neither makes one happy, nor satisfied!
• Nevertheless, as we saw above, the Gemara rules that a person can squeeze fresh grapes (before Shabbat) and then make kiddush
on the grape juice.

jnana rfa ,uhvk hutr tuva hbpn er tuv scghsc raf u,dn ihhs tngy ohfxb ihbgk ifu vfrc ihbgka rapts vtrb
rapt ryxupn ut kaucn ohcbg .hna ;ts vtrb ifku /rfa ,uhvk hutra hbpn er tuva if,h vfrc ihbgk oda //// rfanu
scghsc raf odu vfrcu aushe ihbgk ihh oa uhkg kj rcf yjxbaf shns iuhf n"n 'ihh ann ,uhvku xux,k hzj tk u,s
rzjuanc f"tan //// /vh,ak cuy tuv uhafg oda iuhf 'osue uhkg vhva ipdv ,frcc rtab rhpa ifk /ohfxbk whpt
hzj tk tuva unfs cd kg ;t unmg ,hmn,va ;ts vtrb 'ihh oa ovhkg vhv tk okugn rat ohn ,usn gcrt ohphxuna
,usn wsv kg oda tnhb ,"fhvn kct 'ihh oa ubnn gep tks rc,xn v"hpt cuy ihh ,uhvku xux,k hutr ubht odu vh,ak
uhkg ihfrcna vnu /cuaj ubht unmg tuv od rat khdr ohcbg .hn ka ogyk vua ongya vz kkdc ihh oa kujk kufh ohn
,uhvk f"jt rapts vz kkdc cuaj zt vhva 'vyhjxv rjtk shn osue uk v,hva u,uchajc rtaba hbpn er tuv d"vpc
/ihh

13.

s inhx t ekj vnka ,jbn ,"ua
7

Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach raised the question of the beracha on grape juice. Some poskim rule that the only reason
grape juice is kosher (bedieved) for the nesachim is that it will eventually ferment and turn into wine. However, once one
pasteurizes it (or adds sulphites), thereby preventing it from turning into wine, it is no longer classified as ‘yayin’. This
would be also true for the beracha, and thus pasteurized grape juice would be ‘shehakol’! Rav Shlomo Zalman rejects
this suggestion and rules that the beracha on grape juice remains ‘hagafen’ since it had that ‘shem’ when first squeezed.
Nevertheless, reconstituted grape juice, which is made from concentrate and added water, will not be ‘hagafen’. 8

lrcnu duzn ihhf vhk vuv 'vgcrt tmnu ohn ,usn vaka i,b ot 'ohn ovc i,b /ipdv hrp truc ovhkg lrcn ihh hrna
ovka ,ubhhc ubhhvu /kfva tkt lrcn ubhtu tuv tnkgc tvuhe 'ihh ogy uc aha hp kg ;t ',ujp tmn ot /ipdv hrp truc
vtrbu /d"vpc uhkg lrcn ubht vgcrt t,tu t,k, tnr ukhpt 'lf kf ohezj ibhta ubka ,ubhh kct 'ohezj uhva
kyc htsu zt hf 'ohnc vaan sjt ihhv tvh tka sckcu :vdv /ouen u,utca ihh ohdzuna rughac ohrgana

14.

v ;hgx sr inhx ,urhpv ,frc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that diluted wine may become shehakol, depending on the ratio of wine to water. The Rema,
and Ashkenazim, are prepared to make ‘hagefen’ as long as there is 16% pure wine. The Mechaber, and Sefardim, are
stricter, and will only make ‘hagafen’ if the pure wine is in the majority.9
• Actually, most wines today are NOT diluted10 with water.
• Diluting grape juice is more problematic and most poskim rules that it becomes shehakol, even if it retains the taste of grape juice.
Some poskim rule that if it has the regular taste it will still be ‘hagafen’.
• Mixtures11 of grape juice and wine remain ‘hagafen’12.
• Star K permit the following dilution options:
- 1/3 wine
2/3 grape juice
- 1/3 wine
1/3 grape juice
1/3 water
- 1/3 wine
2/3 water
• Rav Heinemann from Star K requires the wine/grape juice mix to have at least 4% alcohol content, unless health reasons require
otherwise.

Which would be pat and thus if a person ate sufficient amount, they would have to bentch.
Including Rav Eliashiv.
This is the position of many poskim, including the sefer Vezot Haberacha.
See Kaf Hachaim 204:32 who rules that even if the pure wine is in the majority, a diluted wine could still be shehakol since our wines are weaker today. If the water is the majority, it
will certainly be shehakol for Sefardim.
10. For more on what goes into our wines today see https://www.nytimes.com/2013/06/05/dining/the-big-question-whats-in-wine.html
11. At least up to 1 part wine to 3 parts grape juice.
12. For a detailed analysis of the contemporary poskim on the questions of diluting wine and grape juice see the Dirshu Mishna Berura 272:6 (n11).
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C2] CAN OUR GRAPE JUICE BE USED FOR KIDDUSH?
ubhta er rjt ihh uk ah ukhpt uhkg asek dvbnvu :vdv /ovhkg ihasen ihta t"hu /acs uc aha ihh kgu kaucn ihh kg ihasen
/acs uc aha ut kaucnv unf cuy

15.

j ;hgx cgr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

As we saw above, making kiddush on cooked wine is only permitted if it is higher quality than the other wine available.

asek tka vzc ihrhnjna ohrnut ahv ,gsk aujk ah ihua ov ots - wufu cuy ubhta (df)

16.

df e"x cgr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that EVEN if the non-mevushal alternative is of equal quality, it should be used, since cooked
wines are a halachic concern.
• According to this, mevushal wine or grape juice, should not be used if there is a better quality non-mevushal wine.
• Nevertheless, almost all poskim13 permit grape juice for kiddush and are not concerned for the view of the Rambam.
• Using non-mevushal wine also raises potential issues if there are non-Jewish14 people at the table15.

D] THE FOUR CUPS - SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
D1] RED OR WHITE WINE16
- vsuvh hcrs tngy htn :tcr rnt /// ihh vtrnu ogy uc tvha lhrm :rnut vsuvh hcr //// ukkv ,uxuf vgcrt :hch,hn
o¬*SÅ-t,. h/ h·/F »ih/h- t3r¬4T6kt- (tk:df hkan) ch,fs

17.

:je ohjxp

The Gemara in Pesachim appears to express a preference for red wine over white for the 4 cups.

/(ruy) (ubnn jcuan ickv iht ot) /oust ihh rjt ruzjk vumn

18.

th ;hgx cg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that there is a special mitzva to use red wine on Seder night. The Rema adds that white wine
may be used if it is superior.

znr sug ahs 'c"rg whxc aushec tku vzc ,uxuf wsc itf ruyv shpevu /// /oË%SÑ(t,*
) h h·*F ¾ih*h( t.rË/T1k(t ch,fs /oust ihh rjt (y)
:v"ugc ohrea ,ukhkg hbpn oust ihh jehkn ugbnb tbshtvu /ktrah hbc yjua vgrp whva osk rfz oustk

19.

y e"x cg, inhx ohhj jrut z"y

The Taz explains that the red wine on Seder night has an extra resonance to the memory of the blood which was spilt by
Paro. But he adds that, given the blood libels17 so prevalent at Pesach, the practice in his time was to use white wine.
Most people tend to use red wine today, and most Sefardi poskim require it.
• Red wine at seder is also symbolic18 of blood in other ways: - the blood of brit mila and korban Pesach.
- the plague of blood
- the blood of the Egyptians, which we pour from the cup
- the blood on the door posts of the homes
- a remez to the future redemption19
13. Including: R. Zvi Pesach Frank, R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, R. Moshe Feinstein, R. Elias, R. Soloveitchik, R. Ovadia Yosef.
14. As for non-observant Jews, see http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Wine-and-Non-Observant-Jews.pdf and
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Wine-and-Non-Observant-Jews.mp3
15. There is no halachic problem with inviting non-Jews to a Shabbat meal. However, the Shulchan Aruch prohibits inviting a non-Jew to any Yom Tov meal (not just Seder), in case one
cooks specifically for them on Yom Tov (which would be a Torah prohibition). This creates complications with non-Jews in the process of conversion, in addition to non-Jewish friends
or family. There are ways to structure a Yom Tov meal to enable a non-Jews to attend and a posek should be consulted.
16. In the absence of any wine or grape juice, a person would be permitted to substitute a chamar medina - an important alterative local drink. This would include tea, coffee and pure
fruit juice. I once advised a student in rural India for Pesach to use 4 cups of guava juice for Seder.
17. The blood libels were rife in 12C Europe and resulted in the massacre of Jews in England, France and Spain. They resurfaced in 17C Poland in the time of the Taz; two of his sons
were killed in a program. An infamous blood libel took place in Damascus in 1840, prompting the intervention of Moses Montefiore. Blood libels continued in Eastern Europe into
the 20C and still continue today in parts of the Arab world. As recently as 2010, Jenny Tonge, a senior spokeswoman in a mainstream political party in the UK called for Israel to
prove that its medical teams in Haiti (saving thousands of lives after the 2010 earthquake) were not killing locals to harvest their organs!
18. The connection of red wine and blood is obviously strongest in the Eucharist, where Christians regard the wine as symbolically representing, or actually becoming, blood! For links
and discrepancies between the ritual of the Last Supper and, lehavdil, of the Pesach Seder, see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Origin_of_the_Eucharist#Passover_Seder and
https://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/people-cultures-in-the-bible/jesus-historical-jesus/was-jesus-last-supper-a-seder/
19. See Yeshayahu 63:1-2
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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ut kftnvc vtrn ,uagk vkj,fk ihufn ot ukhptu] /ost,na hp kg ;tu ick ihh lu,c oust ihh i,hk r,un ifu - r,un (ub)
//// /[vzn gubnk iufb t"bc c,fa vn hpku /d"npvn vtrb if rhnjvk ihts trc,xn f"d veanvc

20.

yh ;hgx fa inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura brings a machloket as to whether it is permitted to put red wine into white on Shabbat/Chag in order
to color it red20. Pouring a glass of white wine into a little red wine will certainly be permitted.

D2] GRAPE JUICE OR WINE - DERECH CHERUT
• It is important to note that, up to the last 75 years or so, there was NO possibility of grape juice on Pesach. Grapes are harvested in
late summer and, without preservatives, pasteurization or freezing, the juice ferments and goes sour within days.
• Raisin juice would however have been available.

tmh tk ,urhj hsh 'tmh ihh hsh :tcr rnt /tmh 'hj it,a //// ukkv ,uxuf vgcrt

21.

:je ohjxp

The Gemara rules that one who drank very sweet21 undiluted wine for the 4 cups DID fulfill the obligation to drink wine,
but DID NOT fulfil the obligation to drink as a free person.

kct thn ,k, sj kg urss ivka ,ubhhc hkhn hbvu /duzn ihhc tkt ,uchaj ihta vnhka vumn uz iht rnukf /tmh tk ,urhj hsh
vdhzn hgc tk ubka ,ubhh

22.

oa o"car

The Rashbam rules that their wine was not normally drinkable without dilution. Since undiluted wine is not ‘chashuv’, to
drink it would not fulfil the mitzva of drinking ‘derech cherut’22.

D3] POSKIM OPPOSED TO GRAPE JUICE FOR THE 4 CUPS23
• R. Moshe Feinstein24 was against the use of grape juice for 4 cups (although permitted it if required for health reasons). He argued
that it was not ‘chashuv’ and therefore not ‘derech cherut’. One of his arguments is the following Yerushalmi.

tjxhp hkhks huxf h,gcrt h,a htgkht wr hc tsuh hcru /t,rmg sg vhahr ezju tjxhp hkhks hhxf h,gcrt h,a vbuh wrs
tdj sg vhahr ezju

23.

t vfkv j erp ,ca ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi speaks of various Amoraim who drank wine at Seder, even though it gave them headaches until Shavuot
or even Succot! Rav Moshe argued that, if grape juice had been an option, they would have chosen to drink that!
Clearly, wine was required.25
• R. Tzvi Pesach Frank26 also objected to using grape juice at Seder since it does not fulfil the mitzva of Simchat Yom Tov27.

20. Although the halacha is generally that there is no halachic concern of coloring on Shabbat with foods (eg when making a cup of coffee), this may only be when one’s intention is to
make the food, and the coloring is incidental. However, where the primary intention is to color, this may be prohibited.
21. Many people mistakenly think that the wine in the time of Chazal was much STRONGER than our wine today. Actually, it was probably much SWEETER. This was because the
fermentation process would stop very quickly due to heat and transportation of the wine. Wine begins its fermentation process very high in sugar and this sugar gradually turns to
alcohol. Today, red wine fermentation is kept between 70 and 85 ºF (20-30 ºC) and white wine fermentation between 45 and 60 ºF (7-16 ºC). Fermentation is also an exothermic
reaction, which creates extra heat that can halt the fermentation process. Since their wine was likely unfermented, it was extremely sweet (requiring dilution to be drinkable) and
very low alcohol. Note that Rambam writes (Hilchot Evel 13:8) that, although it is good for the aveilim to drink wine, they should not become drunk. He therefore rules that they
should not drink more than 10 CUPS of wine each - 3 before the meal, 3 during and 4 after. Clearly, this is not applicable to today’s wines with around 15% alcohol content.
22. In the ancient world, drinking undiluted wine was considered highly uncivilized. Homer mentions a ratio of 20 to 1 - twenty parts water to one part wine!! To Greeks, ratios of just 1 to
1 was called “strong wine.” Drinking wine unmixed, on the other hand, was looked upon as a “Scythian” or barbarian custom.
23. For more analysis on the positions of contemporary poskim see R. Chaim Jachter’s article, Grape Juice for the Arba Kosot at
https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/grape-juice-for-the-arba-kosot-by-rabbi-howard-jachter
24. Cited by R. Dovid Feinstein in Hagadot Kol Dodi 3:8, pp16-17
25. Rav David Willig related (in a shiur delivered at Yeshiva University in 1979) that when this argument was presented to Rav Soloveitchik, the Rav responded that obviously grape juice
was not available at Pesach to the rabbis mentioned in the Jerusalem Talmud. However, even though it is true that fresh grape juice would not have been available, raisin juice
WOULD have been available and thus could have been an option. For more information, see https://rabbikaganoff.com/raisin-juice-and-wine/
26. Mikrei Kodesh Pesach 2:35.
27. I once read in the name of the Netziv that drinking alcoholic wine at Seder is also a means of fulfilling the mitzva to regard oneself as if leaving Egypt. The effect of a little alcohol is
helpful to release the imagination and enhance the spirituality (no pun intended) of the evening! I was unable to find the source, but believe it could be the Netziv’s commentary on
the Haggada, Imrei Shefer.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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/tmh tk - ,uxuf vgcrt hsh 'tmh - ihh hsh :rnt cr /,jt ,cc it,a

24.

:je ohjxp

The Gemara rules that if one drank all four cups together one is yotzei the mitzvah of drinking wine, just not the mitzva of
4 separate cups.

vgcrt hsh tmh if ot tkt cuy ouh ,jna hshn ehpb tk ,uxuf ws ubeh,u khtuv s"xs /cuy ouh ,jna hsh whp - tmh ihh hsh
/,uxuf

25.

:je ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot explain that the purpose of drinking wine is to fulfill the mitzva of simchat Yom Tov, which can be done even
without 4 separate cups. Clearly, the wine must be something which brings simcha.

ihh v,ah tku rac kfth tk ihkhac, hba ost kfth tk ctc vga, crg ////

26.

z vban s erp ,hbg, ,fxn vban

The Mishna rules that one may not eat meat or drink wine on Erev Tisha B’Av.

u,dn ihh v,uau 'jhkn rac tuv kfut kct :tb, /ihh v,ah tku rac kfth tk

27.
/k ,hbg,

The Gemara clarifies that one MAY drink grape juice!
• R. Tzvi Pesach concludes that grape juice obviously does NOT bring simcha, or it would not be permitted on Erev Tisha B’Av!

/ehznu kakanu 'iah ihhf cuy ubhtu 'eu,nu asj - u,dn ihh

28.

/k ,hbg, h"ar

However, Rashi understands that freshly squeezed grape juice is permitted on Erev Tisha B’Av since it causes stomach
ache! Our grape juice is pleasant to drink and would NOT be permitted,
• R. Tzvi Pesach concludes that grape juice obviously does NOT bring simcha, or it would not be permitted on Erev Tisha B’Av!
• Poskim who specifically drank wine and not grape juice also include: Rav Isser Zalman Meltzer, Rav Yaakov Kaminetsky, and the
Steipler.28

D4] POSKIM WHO PERMIT GRAPE JUICE FOR THE 4 CUPS
• Rav Soloveitchik29 permitted grape juice for the 4 cups.

/v,uav ,gs hpku ihhv hpk kfv vchrg vh,a vhv,a hsf i,ut duznk lhrm uktv ,uxuf vgcrt

29.

y vfkv erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the dilution of the wine was to achieve a pleasant drinking experience, which is measured
subjectively based on personal preference. On that basis, if a person prefers grape juice, (and certainly if wine will make
it difficult for them to perform the other mitzvot of the night) grape juice is acceptable.
• Many poskim used grape juice for the 4 Cups, including: The Chazon Ish30, The Tchebiner Rov, the Brisker Rav. Rav Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach31 used grape juice with a little wine mixed in.
• Rav Soloveitchik used grape juice for the last three cups. However, he used wine for the first cup, following the opinion of the
Rambam that cooked wine is unacceptable for Kiddush.

28.
29.
30.
31.

Haggada Arzei HaLevanon.
Nefesh HaRav p 185.
See Shu’t Teshuvot Vehanhagot 2:243.
Kol HaTorah 40, Nissan 5756.
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D5] PEOPLE HARMED BY WINE/GRAPE JUICE
ohfhrm ruxht uk ihkhftna vkuj kfu //// vbfx uc ihta vkuj ukhpt ivc ,utpr,vk r,un ibcrsn vtbv hruxht kfs t"h :vdv
kg ;t ruxhtc unf r,hvc vtuprv ,uagk kfuh ot vkujk ruxht rcs oua ihrh,n ihtu /vjnun hp kg ut vgush vtuprv tv,a
rcsc vbfx ihta rjtn r,hvv tmnha osue ,me ,uvak lhrma hp

30.

d ;hgx vbe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Rabbinic mitzvot are usually set aside in the face of illness - ibcr urzd tk hkuj ouenc - as long as there is no alternative
and a doctor has given a professional opinion.
• How much discomfort must a person accept in order to fulfil the mitzva of 4 cups?
• Given that it is a Rabbinic mitzva, presumably a person would be exempt if drinking made them a choleh she’ein bo sakana - a sick
person who’s life is not in danger.

taushe tkt tbnhgy ht 't,,ht thvvs tshc t,ubnhv :vk rnt !huru vrun :vsuvh hcrk t,hburyn thvv vrnt
hbpn hatr aujhn ouan h,jsp hgsm hbt raueu - h"ar) ,rmgv sg jxpv in hgshm hbrduju 'tjxps hxf vgcrtu t,ksctu
(,rmg sg jxpn ivn aauj hbta h,h,aa ,uxuf ws

31.

:yn ohrsb

The Bavli records that Rabbi Yehuda suffered bad headaches from the 4 cups until Shavuot. Apparently, notwithstanding
the discomfort, he ruled that one was still obligated to drink wine!

/,uxuf gcrt ,umn ohhek ,u,aku unmg eujsk lhrm 'utbua ut 'uehzna hbpn ihh v,ua ubhta hn

32.

h ;hgx cg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This is ruled in the Shulchan Aruch. A person who is harmed by or dislikes drinking wine32 must nevertheless push
themselves at Seder night!

ubhmnu vkuj tuvaf sck ihhc ,uxuf ws ,umn ohhek unmg eujsk chhujn n"n uehzn ut utbuaa hbpn ihh v,ua ubhta hn
,uxuf wss uz vumn ohhek uejsb n"nu stn ovk vae ihhv vhva ohtruntu ohtb,c

33.

cg, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan exempts a someone who is (or will become) actually sick from the mitzva of 4 cups.

:vzn [cb] cfank kuphaf vz kkfc ihtu /vzn uatrc ctufu u,hh,ac rgymna k"r - uehzna hbpn (vk)
[,urhj lrs vz ihts 'yuap hk vtrb if [cb] iuhmv rga]

34.

vk e"x cg, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura clarifies that one does NOT have to become bedridden as a result of the wine, as this would not be
considered ‘derech cherut’.
• It seems from the Mishna Berura that the mitzva of 4 cups may be SO important, that the regular exemption of sickness for a
Rabbinic mitzva would not apply! The actual exemption is ‘derech cherut’!

32. We saw above that, for most poskim, grape juice (or at a least a mix of wine and grape juice) IS a halachically acceptable alternative,
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